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Sixty-one nations of the world have signed a covenant which
promises to make spectacular history within our time. Parties to the
pact are the 51 members of the United Nations and 10 non-members,
who, on July 22, 1946, signed the Constitution of the World Health
Organization. These signatures brought into being the first fully em-
powered international public health agency, indeed, the first specialized
agency of the United Nations to which every member has subscribed.
The Constitution of the World Health Organization, written in
Chinese, English, French, Russian, and Spanish, begins its preamble:
"Health is a state of complete physical, mental, and social well-being
and not merely the absence of disease or infirmity." Further, the Con-
stitution declares that the "enjoyment of the highest attainable standard
of health is one of the fundamental rights of every human being with-
out distinction of race, religion, political belief, economic or social
condition."
These principlesembody high ideals but they are neither impractical
nor impossible to realize. The new World Health Organization is
broader in aim and scope than were earlier agencies concerned with
international health problems, but it is also stronger in function and
authority than were the combined forerunners. The new Organization
recognizes that the unequal promotion of health and the uneven control
ofdisease indifferentcountries aretheplanet'scommon peril.Conversely,
raising health standards in any state is beneficial to peoples everywhere.
With air lanes cross-hatching the modern map of the world, the World
Health Organization has built its globe-girdling foundations on the
thesis that no nation can isolate itself from disease vectors by means of
purely defensive barriers such as quarantine. Rather, disease must be
attacked at its sources. In a world of rapidly shifting environment,
optimum health for all peoples is essential in achieving international
security, and peace, and freedom.
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These propositions are not new. The need for international coopera-
tion on health matters was recognized in the days of sailing vessels
and horse-drawn vehicles. The need was accentuated by the advent of
steam transport, and with it the more rapid spread of disease. The way
was paved for a scientific basis for international coordination and
control when the world first learned the nature of infectious diseases
and the manner of their transmission. Acceptance of the theory of joint
action by some nations was made possible nearly a century ago with the
broadening of humanitarian principles throughout the world. Today,
theWorld HealthOrganization represents a new level of understanding,
cooperation, and organization in the field of international public health.
The Organization could not set such high goals nor hope to achieve
them without nearly 100 years of previous world health activity on
which to build. In 1851, the French government called the first health
conference of nations to standardize quarantine codes. From this time
into the twentieth century, a period during which some 10 subsequent
meetings were held, the governments of the world expanded quarantine
provisions toward the further protection of health in their countries.
An international health agency was first established at a health
conference in 1903. As a result, the Office Internationale d'Hygiene
Publique was formed under the 1907 Treaty of Rome, and began func-
tioning in Paris in 1909. The Paris office compiled data on the occur-
rence and prevalence of smallpox, yellow fever, typhus, cholera, and
plague, and disseminated this information to member nations. The
office also assumed the responsibility, for its 59 members, of recom-
mending changes in the international quarantine agreements, and was
instrumental in developing the maritime sanitary convention of 1926
and the aerial convention of 1933.
Perhaps the earliest attempt to free international medicine from
the limited considerations of political and economic expediency was
the Red Cross Covenant of 1864. Since then the voluntary societies
have performed valuable services in the advancement of medical science
and in furthering the humanitarian objectives of international health
in many different countries.
Asuccessful regional plan of international health, the Pan-American
Sanitary Bureau, is the oldest agency to coordinate comprehensive
health activities for a bloc of nations. Operating since 1902, the
Bureau's functions are similar in principle to those of the later League
of Nations Health Section, but encompass only the republics of the
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Western Hemisphere. In addition to the interchange of epidemiologic
information, the Bureau has sponsored exchange fellowships, coopera-
tive studies, and other correlated efforts of mutual benefit to all
American republics.
Outstanding in the new World Health Organization's heritage of
experience is the work of the League of Nations Health Section, estab-
lished in 1922. More extensive in compass than the Paris Office's one-
dimensional quarantine service, the League Health Section performed
noteworthy international epidemiological service covering 80 per cent
of the world's population, and channeled the information by wire and
radio to national health services, ports, and ships at sea.
The League Health Section sponsored important international
studies on malaria, cancer, leprosy, rural hygiene, and nutrition. The
latter study contributed significantly to the definition of human nutri-
tional standards. At the outbreak of the war, the League was launching
studies on physical education, on social insurance, and on housing, for
which it had already set standards of design and construction. Until the
war confined its activities to collecting information, assembling and
studying statistics, the League Health Section strengthened national
health services, particularly in Greece and China, and stimulated the ex-
change ofstudents and health experts among nations. It should be noted
that many of the achievements of the League Health Section were made
possible by generous supplements to its small budget from a voluntary
international health agency, the Rockefeller Foundation.
The recent war not only increased the hazards of disease, but also
interrupted the epidemiological information work of the League of
Nations Health Section and the Office Internationale d'Hygiene
Publique. Eventually, the United Nations Relief and Rehabilitation
Administration undertook this vital activity, although UNRRA'S primary
function was relief and supply to countries stricken by war. In addition,
UNRRA in 1944 revised maritime and aerial sanitary conventions to
replace earlier ones outmoded by the increased and accelerated speed
in sea and air transportation. Accepted by 17 nations, the 1944 con-
ventions were extended beyond their July 1946 expiration date to the
time when the World Health Organization will be fully operative.
As an initial step toward activating WHO, its members agreed unan-
imously that there should be only a single world-wide organization
dealing with public health. The Interim Commission of the Organiza-
tion took over the Health Section of the League of Nations on October
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15, 1946, the epidemiological intelligence unit of UNRRA on December
1, and has assumed the functions of the Office Internationale d'Hygiene
Publique. Through "common action based on mutual consent," the
Organization will integrate the Pan-American Sanitary Bureau into
WHO. By wasting no interest-bearing investment in world health ex-
perience, the new Organization has strengthened its unity and empha-
sized its singleness of purpose.
Official recognition of the need to establish a group with more inclu-
sive standards of world health first came to the United Nations Con-
ference on International Organization which assembled in San Francisco
on April 25, 1945. Here the delegates unanimously approved a joint
resolution by Brazil and China for the establishment of an international
health agency.
Shortly thereafter, several nations took steps toward the formation
of such a health agency. In this country, the Office of International
Health Relations was established within the Public Health Service, and
PHS staff members were assigned to the Health Branch of the Division
of International Labor, Social and Health Affairs of the Department of
State. These groups developed plans which were examined in October
1945 by an Advisory Group of 30 leaders in public health, medicine,
labor, industry, and civic groups. Their study resulted in a resolution
urging the formation of a single international health organization.
The Senate emphasized the interest of the United States in the
subject by passing a joint resolution in December 1945, requesting the
President to take immediate measures toward the early convening of a
health conference and the formation of an international health agency.
Although suggestions were made to call the international health
conference under the sponsorship of a group of countries, it was decided
that the initiative should come from the United Nations. UN's Social
and Economic Council consequently called for a Technical Preparatory
Committee on Health to make preliminary plans for an International
Health Conference. The Council named experts from 16 nations to its
Preparatory Committee which met in Paris in March 1946. The Com-
mittee prepared annotated agenda including a draft constitution and
proposals for an International Health Conference, and these were
circulated to all members of the United Nations.
Following the work of the Committee, the Economic and Social
Council called the 51 members of the United Nations to a world health
conference in New York on June 19, 1946. Also invited and attending
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as observers were delegates of 13 nations not UN members, allied
control authorities from Germany and Japan, and 10 interested inter-
national organizations.
Principal problems resolved by the conference were regionalization
of health responsibilities, the r6le of existing international health
agencies, and the admission to WHO membership of non-members of
the United Nations. In a month of deliberations, some of the debate was
prolonged, and, on occasion, sharp. But the proceedings were outstand-
ing for their professional atmosphere and international fellowship. It
is worth noting that while close votes were recorded on some details,
decisions reached in all matters were approved unanimously by the
Conference.
Of the member nations, China and the United Kingdom signed the
WHO constitution without reservation, and the rest ad referendum.
Nations without representatives at the Health Conference may apply
for WHO membership, and be admitted by a simple majority vote of
the World Health Assembly.
Until the Assembly can be set up to carry out the formidable job
of the Organization, an Interim Commission of 18 nations is con-
ductingWHO'S essential business, and will work out agreements between
the Health Organization and other related international agencies. The
World Health Assembly will becomposed of member nations' delegates
best qualified by technical competence in the health field. Each nation
will have one vote at the annual meetings. Territories not conducting
their own international relations may become associate members and
send to the Health Assembly qualified delegates selected from the
native population.
Decisions of the World Health Assembly will be administered by
an Executive Board of 18 members, chosen from as many nations, to
hold office for three years. The Director-General and the technical and
administrative staff of the Organization will comprise the Secretariat.
The Health Assembly will define geographic areas for regional
organizations, each of which will be an integral part of WHO. Unless
rejected within a given time, assembly regulations in these broad fields
of public health will be binding upon signers of the Constitution:
sanitary, quarantine, andother measures to prevent thespread ofdisease;
nomenclature; standards of diagnostic procedures; standards of safety,
purity, and potency of biological, pharmaceutical, and other products;
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and the advertising and labeling of such products moving in inter-
national commerce.
As directing and coordinating authority on international health
work, the World Health Organization will maintain cooperation not
only with the main body of the United Nations, but also with related
international agencies-the Food and Agriculture Organization, on
worldwide nutrition and rural health; the International Labor Office,
on industrial hygiene and social insurance; the Provisional International
Civil Aviation Organization, on checking the spread of disease through
rapid transport; the Trusteeship Council, on the health of dependent
peoples; the Narcotics Commission, in the field of habit-forming drugs.
To prevent gaps and overlapping in these areas, the Economic and
Social Council of the United Nations will act as coordinator. The
World Health Organization also will collaborate actively with special-
ized national agencies, government health offices, and professional
groups.
Whengovernments requesttheOrganizationwill assist in strengthen-
ing health services, will furnish technical assistance, and give necessary
aid in emergencies. Upon request of the United Nations, WHO will
provide health services to special groups, such as peoples of trust
territories. In epidemiology, the Organization will provide technical,
statistical, and other services, and advance work in eradicating both
epidemic and endemic diseases. In cooperation with specialized agencies,
the Health Organization will promote the prevention of accidental
injuries, and the improvement of nutrition, housing, sanitation, recrea-
tion, economic or working conditions, and other aspects of environ-
mental hygiene. The agency will further contribute to the advancement
of health by cooperating with scientific and professional groups, and by
proposing appropriate conventions, agreements, and regulations.
The World Health Organization will promote child and maternal
welfare; further activities in the field of mentalhealth, particularly those
contributing tothe improvementofhumanrelations; and encourage and
conduct health research. It will promote improved standards of teaching
and training in the health professions; cooperate with specialized
agencies to study and report on administrative and social techniques
ofpublichealth, and onpreventive andcurative medical care. Itwill give
information, counsel, and assistance in matters of public health, and
assist in developing an informed world-wide public opinion on health
matters.
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TheWHOconstitution states,finally, thatits function is. .. "generally
to take all necessary action to attain the objective of the Organization."
The definition of "objective" is the entire content of Chapter I of the
Constitution: " . . . the attainment by all peoples of the highest possible
level of health." Here, for the first time in the history of international
agreements in health, emphasis is on the peoples of the world rather
than on their governments. Founders of the World Health Organization
acknowledge in their basic document: "The health of all peoples is
fundamental to the attainment of peace and security and is dependent
upon the fullestcooperation of individuals and States."
What can the peoples of the world expect from the new World
Health Organization in leadership and in concrete action toward world
health as an instrument for peace and security? The most urgent need,
undoubtedly the first concern, will be the age-old scourges accentuated
by war-hunger and malnutrition, wounds, epidemics, and unsanitary
conditions. Prevention of disease will be one of the principal targets.
All health personnel realize that we cannot insulate any part of the
globe against an epidemic potential, but must fight it wherever its
source. We must pool the knowledge, skills, and facilities of all nations
toward the eventual elimination of such diseases as malaria, syphilis,
and tuberculosis.
Beyond this, the World Health Organization will marshal medical
andpublic health resources for a long-term offensive, not only to protect
people everywhere from disease, but to give them a longer, more
vigorous and productive life span, and to bring them a standard of
physical and mental fitness compatible with the technical advances of
medical science.
Even the broader, more idealistic aims of the Organization are not
theoretical and speculative. The fundamental freedoms can be secured
only when people gain freedom from disease, infirmity, hunger, and
the specter of untimely death. Health is one of the larger facets of the
emotional security essential to harmonious human relations.
If humanitarian motives for American participation in the World
Health Organization are not sufficiently impelling, those of enlightened
self-interest cannot be ignored. This country, as a major world power,
has a special interest in fostering an elevated level of health among
all nations. Higher standards of living and greater buying power in
countries with a high degree of health will have a direct bearing on the
fundamentals of our economy.
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Moreover, our membership willprovide the means of demonstrating
superior techniques, methods, and products developed by Americans,
with asubsequent increaseddemandforourskills andmaterials. Further,
standardization of drugs and biologicals will give us anr expanded inter-
national market for products whose quality and potency are universally
accepted.
Our own protection against disease is a prime consideration. Global
airways make the gravest kinds of disease a constant threat to this
nation, and to all nations. Tourists, business representatives, and others
visiting foreign countries from the United States need protection abroad.
The World Health Organization offers the means of eradicating such
diseases as typhus, yellow fever, smallpox, bubonic plague, and malaria,
which constitute a menace to our nation and our nationals.
The contributions of public health sciences in an interdependent
world can bring us nearer our total objectives of security, peace, and
freedom. So far, the application of this complex knowledge has been
uneven. In progressive countries, the life span has doubled within this
generation, while in blighted regions, one-half of all children born do
not reach the age of six years. In many sections of our planet, the
commonest aspects of health and sanitation are unknown in our modern
sense-uncontaminated water supplies, services and facilities of doctors
andhospitals, andcurativedrugs such asthe sulfonamides and penicillin.
We must not only expand our present knowledge, but we must
insure its utilization for the compelling objective of the World Health
Organization.
The sciences of medicine and public health have advanced to a
point where they require world-wide coordination. It is safe to say that
the promise of future scientific triumphs in improved health is even
greater than have been any of the medical advances we have made
to date.
For example, tremendous progress is now being made in the realm
of chemistry. The antibiotics may revolutionize the treatment of many
diseases. Chemists constantly are producing new substances which soon
may rival the sulfonamides or DDT as effective weapons against disease.
Chloroquine, one recentdevelopment, is many times more potent in the
treatment of malaria than are either quinine or quinacrine. Chloroquine
became arealityduringWorld War II through the intensive cooperation
of hundreds of scientists. So far, we have barely tapped the apparently
inexhaustible storehouse of chemistry.
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Other important strides toward better health are being made in
psychiatry and psychology. These newer sciences provide the master-key
topreventingmentaldisease, and on abroaderplane, toincreasing man's
ability to livecollectively without discord.
Through the World Health Organization, we expect to assist coun-
tries where medical services to citizens suffered paralyzing setbacks
duringthe recentchaosofwar. Wemust,however,keepin constantview
the fact that world health depends on national health. Within our own
borders there is a serious lag between technical progress in the health
field and its general utilization.
In strengthening health resources both here and abroad, the United
States has much to gain from the improvements in health conditions
and the advances in scientific knowledge of other countries. Health
personnel know that scientific progress in any country has always
benefited all nations. Earlier, a Hollander discovered microscopic life,
an Englishman, antiseptic technique, and a Frenchman, the bacterial
cause of disease. During the late war, scientists of other countries
developed some of our most efficacious medical weapons-penicillin,
the sulfonamides, DDT, and quinacrine.
If medical science can be put successfully to work through the
World Health Organization, we may expect to save more lives than
the last two great wars have destroyed. An active, aggressive Organiza-
tionwill neitherbreed international rivalries nor require an international
army to give it force and effectiveness.
To reach world-wide understanding in areas other than health is
difficult. Among the nations of the earth, we encounter wide differences
in geography and material resources, systems of government, and social
and economic problems. Health is a sphere in&which the problems are
those of all races and nationalities, all classes, all religions and political
concepts, problems in which every nation can help every other nation.
Health is nota limitedcommodity to beguarded as a national monopoly.
If we can reach agreement in this field, it is my conviction that we will
have laid the corner-stone for amity in other international problems.
Granted progress toward the Organization's objective, we shall then
have additional sound structure toward mutual action in other areas
of international concern.
I believe that health must take its place with religion and education
to help bring people everywhere to their common goal of dynamic
peace. For health personnel, this is a sober responsibility. In the final
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analysis, however, itwill not be thepublic health worker on whom must
rest the decision for the success or failure of WHO. The collective con-
science of mankind will determine whether a research worker improves
antibiotic products or increases the deadliness of nuclear fission. The
responsibility for developing informed public opinion on world health
does, however, rest with those who themselves are informed. The
urgency of the need to improve global health demands understanding
for its support.
We, in the public health field, hope that the World Health Organi-
zation will realize our long-held vision of a high level of world health
which will increase the happiness of the world's people. Such a vision
does not appear whole out of space, but is conceived in the minds of
men. One of the most brilliant minds directed toward this vision is, of
course, that of Dr. Charles-Edward A. Winslow. Before the United
Nations existed, Winslow pictured international cooperation in public
health as a vigorous force for positive peace and stable security, and he
has worked diligently to attain it. His own labors have been multiplied
many times by the students whom he has inspired-and who among all
of us public health workers does not consider himself one of Winslow's
students?
"It will take vision and leadership," he wrote in 1944, "and it will
costmoney-but only a tiny fraction of the vision and leadership which
have built up the military establishments of Russia and Britain and the
United States; andonly atiny fraction of the money these establishments
have cost.
"If we can do this we can-in a period of twenty years-not only
compensate for the ravages of war, but raise the world society to a level
it has never known before."
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